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read ers wr1te
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Sorry, Mate

Colby

The Rest of the Story

interested in the article by

Your profile on Geoff Bennett '98 (spring

Charles Bassett, and

'98) was fascinating and heartening, especially

only wanted to correct

about his work on Edwards Dam. The news has

him on a point which

even trickled down here. Ellen Goodman wrote

would be more than

in The Washingwn Post, "for the first time ever,

one ofdetail, I am sure,

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

to Peter Carey. Bassett

[has] refused to relicense a hydroelectric dam,"

states that the histo

noting that Steve Brooke of the Kennebec

rian ( Edmund) Morris

Coalition "offer the old political adage as a

had never heard of

new environmental prophecy: 'As Maine goes,

Peter Carey, "a con

so goes the nation."'

temporary British nov

But I hope you'll allow me my pride in
pointing out that Bennett, though the most

in the English literary

visible, was not the only Colby student who

e tablishment." Carey i in fact an Au tra

had a hand in dismantling Edwards. My

lian, albeit presently l iving in

wife, Karyl Brewster '93, worked for the

usan Mer ky Fook '67
Melbourne, Australia

I arrived on Mayflower Hill in the fall of

1 967 to the un peakable horror of being told
that I had to wear a blue beanie at all times,
and I wa in tilled with the abject fear of an
uppercla man accosting me because I was
orne lower form of being. Our class obediently wore the beanie and bore the signs
around our neck only until Homecoming; I
never d1d ( thankfully') uffer the indignity
of uppercla

hara ment.

I believe the custom topped with our
cla . When we became the sophomore over
lord , late '60s rejection of tradition ( and
drug- and ale hoi-induced apathy, I would
add) had mfected our cla s as a whole; we
made ure that Colby newcomers did not
have to undergo the indignity of stupid and
fa c1 tiC behaviors ( l ike panty raids and
unJercla

ha:mg1 ).

The "nghng out of any mJ1vidual or

concluded that Edwards Dam had, in es
sence, little reason for existence-four years
before the FERC reached that conclusion.
There may have been other Colby folk
who also helped along the way as well. The
Colby community should be proud that when
Edwards falls and the fishery is restored, at
least two and probably more Colby people
made it happen.
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.

And, as Brewster-Geist suggests, there are likely
other Colby connections in this story.
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